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Friday, June 20, 1947

THE SUMMER LOBO

Page ])'our

University Student:
Teaches Swimming
From Wheel Chair
Josephine Clare Milligan supervises from a wheel chair the cripplad children at Washington School,
Jacksonville, Ill,
Miss Milligan was strir.ken with
polio when 18 years old and a
sophomoril f!t college. She has the
A.B. and M.A. degrees. She · is
studying art here at the University.
She . has taught two years at
Warm Springs, Ga., where she met
the late President Roosevelt and
talked with him. For the past 13
years she has been teaching in
Jacksonville.
Under her supervision arc children crippled from causes other
than polio, Some must be carried,
others walk with aids such as
crutches Ol' brac.es, she said this
week. Besides the regular work,
Miss Milligan, with the aid of .an
assistant, teaches the children art
and swimming.

Cmdr.'* Peterson
~eplaces Daunis

Commander Richard W. Peterson, U'SN, has been assigned as new
executive officer of the University
Naval ROTC, replacing Commander
Stanley S. Daunis.
Commander Pete1•son graduated
from Annapolis in 1931. He was
assigned to 'the Oklahoma for two
years. He entered submarine school
in New London, Conn., gmduated
from there in January 1934 and was
assigned to Submarine S-42 in
Pearl Harbor.
He has been chief engineer of the
Submarine Pollack, on the Cali·
fornia as electrical officer, executive officer and navigato1• of the
Stingray, commanding officer of
Submarine 0-3 and the Sunfish, and
skipper of the Icefish.
Commander Peterson was aboard
the submarine that took photographs of Fujijama with a periscope that became so famous. The
photographs were later reproduced
in Life magazine.
He has been awarded several
medals, including the Navy Cross,
~ilver Star and the Bronze Star.
University Art Faculty S.bow
Wo1·ks of all members o.C the University summer session art :faculty
will be on exhibit in the Fine Arts
building beginning July 21 Prof.
John Tatsch!, in charge of the show,
has announced. The exhibit will run
through July 23.

eqmpanied by a transclipt, letters,
and documents :required, mailed to
the AAF · Examining Board, Roswell Army Air Field, Roswell, N.
M.
.

AA~

Looking ~or
Aviation (adets

Students can learn to fly with the ~················~
~
~
Army Air Forces.
The AAF is urging all college
men who mee~ the requirements to
consider applying for training as
.cadets in · the resu'med aviation ~ Emergency Service If Nceded ~
cadet training courses on Randolph
Field, Tex. Applicants who com- ~
QUALITY WORK
~
plete the course of 52 weeks will ~
GUARANTEED
~
be rated as pilots, and commissioned as temporary second lieutenants
1706 E. Central
in the Army, and assigned to fly.
ing duty with the AAF.
To meet the requirements, an ap- ,~~~~~~~~·········
plicant must be unmarried, between
the ages of 18 and 2G and one-half
years, and be a citizen of the
United States.
COllege men al'e exempted from
a written examination if their
scholastic records show they have
satisfactorily completed 011e half
the credits leading to a degree at a
recognized college or university.
Otherwise, they will be 1·equired to
take an examination.
Applicants are required to fill out II
WD AGO Form 60, available AAF
and Army recruiting offices, and ae-

~
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--STUDENTS--

Sutntner Lo

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

EASTSIDE ClEANERS ~
AND LAUNDRY

!
!

l

l

•
•
•
•
•
•

We have your every drug need
We carry a complete st.ock of sick room supplies
We are headquarters on the hill for famous cosmetics
We give you 1 day service on photo finishing
We always have a registered druggist on· duty
We earnestly desire to fit into the University program

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

BAlli FLORAL

President Wernette Invited
On the U.S.S. Iowa Cruise ,

Pt>''riiiCTfVE

FLOWERS- G/FT.S
1910£. CENTRA/. AVE.

SASSER

DRUG STORES

"We Serve the Hill"
2120 E. CENTRAL
3901 E. CENTRAL
PH. 4446
PH. 8828

AlBUQUERQUE., N.M.

President J. P. Wernette, of the
University of New 1\rexico, has l'e2 Hours
ceived an invitation to be a guest
FREE
on the Pacific cruise of the U. S. S. PARKING
Iowa, scheduled for this summer,
Capt. Joel Newsom, commandant of
the University Naval Reserv.e Officers Training Corps, has announced.
The cruise, which will scl"ve as a
training l1itch for ft•eshman and
sophomo1·e membe1·s of the NROTC,
will leave San Francisco July 19
for Honolulu and Hilo, retu1•ning to
the mainland Aug. 22 after target
practice off San Clemente.
Besides P 1' c s i tl e n t Wernettc,
Capt. Newsom said, several state
governors llave been asked to participate in the cruise. Dr. Wernette
will accept the invitation if his·
schedule permits, he indicated.
1

BEAUTIFUL
and BARE
sunback bolero dresses

$398
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29
New
~aoulty Thelse-manComethto Camp~New. ~ountain
W1th Everythmg But
And Yearns for a $10 House
Would Open by
Water and Goldfish Members Named
~a II, ·Says Dean
B~y UNm· ~eqents
Plan Includes Roofing of

Pa~io~s Po;ol ~-swim

Set in the middle of the Student
Union patio is a fancy refuse pool
9x15x3% feet. In the center is a
pile of stone with an impotent water pipe peeking from the top.
The "wastebasket" this week
contained:
18 feminine cigarette butts
31 masculine cigarette butts
11 dixie cups
1 tattet·cd biology note
5 chocolate bnr wrappers
93 twigs
341 len.ves (Chinese elm)
16 pieces of glass (cpke bottle)
7 stones
5 bottle tops
G cob webs
The wastebasket, since it is lined
with flagstones, could easily hold
270 cubic feet of water. It is even
possible for 50 goldfish to live in
that water (with no privacy, yet).
Now it's just another cluttered
New Mexico dry gulch.

AA~ ~eservists
~orm Association

..

"Tize SwctltJst Music In Tow11 11

~~CALLY''

HOLDEN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Direction of

CURT SYKES

Friday- Saturday .. Sunday

The Patio and Extension
Of Fountain to New Area

Approval of tllc appointments of I
29 new faculty members and five
new administrative officers was announced officiaUy this week after
the regular meeting of the Regents.
Five new associate professors,
nine assistant professors and fif-~
teen instructors have signed contracts and several other appointments nrc tentative, the Regents
said.
Dean J.D. Robb, head of the College of Fine Arls, was granted a
year's Sabbatical Leave in order
to pursue a program of study ami
rcs!!arch both here and abroad. In
Robb's absence, Lez Haas, head of
the nrt dcparlment, has been appointed acting dean.
Profcssot· H. 0. Reid was appointed acting head of the depart"There was a time when an
ment of music.
American could build a house for
Addition of Dr. Lloyd R. Burley, $10.35 and complain to his wife of
of Eastern Illinois State Teachers' the expense," Dr. John Isc, visitCoUege, Charleston, Ill., to the ing professor of economics, reveals.
This tidy bit of economic history
physical education faculty will enable the University to offer courses comes from "Letters of a Kansas
Homestcadcr" edited by Dr. Ise, for
(Continued on page ·1)
30 years a professor at Kansas
University. A Western Kansas native, l1e has also published "Sod
and Stubble," the story of a Kansas homestead.
Dr. Ise, teaching economics 51 at
Students will meet fellow stu· the University for the summer, is
dents in the Harwood Foundation's the author of the textbook used in
U.N.M. summer art school at Taos this and other similar economics
tomorrow afternoon on a Santa Fe- courses in about 188 Universities
Taos excursion, second Of tl1e sum-

Student Travelers
Visit Taos Artists

Remodelling of t h e Student
Union Building to accommodate 300
more students and faculty members with dining facilities is
planned for completion by Sept. 1,
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve .
says,
The plans include roofing of the
patio and extension of fountain
service to th<l present patio area,
Flooring over of the present
patio flagstone area is included in
the plans, drawn by John Gaw
1\Ieem, University architect, Dean
Clauve says. Building is to begin
as soon as bids come in and the
contract can be let.
General structure of the building
will remain unchanged.

State Folklorists
Will Meet July 28

througl1out the countt·y. His publications include U. S, Forest Policy- and U. S. Oil Policy.
Long recognized as a leading
American economist, Dr. Ise is vice
presiqent of The American Economists' Association. In his search for
knowledge, he has collected :five
college degrees in the fields of music, English, law and economics.
A master at satire, Dr. Ise reccntly spoke on "Consumers' Values in a Crazy World'' before the
Rotary Club of Albuquerque in
which he clmllenged the present
gadget civilization to bring the
comforts Americans seek.

The Second Annual meeting of
the New Mexico Folklore Society
will be held in Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 28, 1947. Following tne
·registration at 10:30 a.m. the meeting will commence at the Lnboratory of Anthropology.
The topic discussed will be "Folklore in the Modern World.''
Dr. T. M • .Pearce, president of
the New Mexico Folklore Society,
is cllairman, and the speakers are
Maurice Ries, directot· of the Laboratory of Anthropology, who will
talk on "Folklore and Anthropolo-

tO See II q.A6 Pllln for New" Lr~w ~!!!~!sft;l~~ ~!~~ ~~;~~~~f~~:
tlt!n~~~:t::c, t~~np:~g::min~::~l ~c:;::t n;~~;rr~~: ~:a~~~~= ~:.v:~e~ll (ourses ~t UNM Bul.ld.lng Adopted ~::t ~~?~ :~~~~~~~~~r:u:n~i~!~!;
I
a.m. and stopping at points of in-,

U

•

1

U

wil! speak on "Folklore and Folkllor1sts;" and the final speaker has
I

iunior edition

tion to married officers to cncourage wives to form a wonien's auxilinry to the local ARA chapter.
The Air Reserve Association was
born in 1932 after 13 years of effort
o11 the part of Air Force reservists
to promote reserve training and
benefits. The association became
nntionwide, with headquarters in
Washington, D. C.

a separate bolero tops
this young dirndl-skirt
dress with pique band trim.
80 x 80 seersucker cotton in
multicolor stripes.
Sizes 9 to 15.

off-the-shoulder dress
with a wide strap at left
side-very glamorous and newl
The brief bolero is rickrack
trimmed to ma,tch. 80x80 percale
ir. multicolor print. Sizes 12 to 18.

open-crown

$198
Sa'Gd~,~eett

#IN/,f:, ~~I,

M,

A Student Body Dance to
be held Saturday night in tl1e
SUB Ballroom was announced
today by Dean J. L. Bostwick. All students are urged
to attend.

hats~

hare your head to summer breezes1
'with this shady brim cotton
hat. Cool white, natural, maize
or pink; also brown or black.

LA LOMA
EVERY

Five New Administration
Officers Also Approved
By Action of the Board .

~ilmembers
K;::;e~~stt:dt~~~~~
"'!~~s!~~~~: :~i~~c~~ij~~;:n:lnnned
by the Ex- r 1111
of tl1e officers' club on the
Lca'ling the Student Union at Sl tU

:field.

DANCE

No.3

SUB Patio to Be Roofed for Diners

Inactive Army Air Forces l'eserve officers now students at the
university nrc invited to attend a
meeting in the Kirtland Field officers' mess at 7:30 p.m., July 2, said
the organizing committee t h i s
week.
The meeting lms been called to
organize tlte fh·st chapter of the
Air Reserve Association in the
state, and to form a social group
for local air force reserve officers.
To supplement the pt•ogram, the
committee said, Captain Raymond

I

BSU Picnics at Juan Tabo
Members of the Baptist Student
Union, 22 strong, held a picnic at
Juan Tnbo in the Snndins Saturday. Chester Johnson was in charge
of entertainment. The group hiked
and played volley ball and, after
eating, sanfi m·ound a campfire.
Students present represented the
states of Alabama, Georgia, Oklahoma, Texas, 1\Ussissippi, Massa•
ehusctts, Nevada, and New :Mexico,
and the Territory of Hawaii.
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Vol. XIII
YOU'LL FIND

The Su!llmer LOBO is published
on Fridays during the Session,
except that the first issue appeared
on Tuesday, June 10. Dates: June
10, June 20, June 27, July 4, July
11, July 181 July 25.

SEARS

STORE IIOURS
Week Dnys- 9 A. M.·G P.J\1.
Saturday- 9 A. M.·8 P. 1\1.

w.

Ph. 6647
505
Central
Albuquerque

a.m., to sec tlte Capttol bmldmg,
U
governor's mansion, art museum,
A total of 1146 courses and secanthropology museum, _and the old- tions of courses is scheduled to be
est church and house m the state. i offered by 45 departments of the
Arriving in Taos at 3 p.m. they University in the fall semester, acwill visit the Harwood Foundation, cording to a tentative schedule preKit Carson's house, Goverom· pared by Dr. Dnryle E. Keefer,
Bent's house, and the art studios. director of admissions.
The students will eat suppet• in
Chemical engineering, business
Taos, and then leave for home. administration, journalism, an d
They should be back in Albuqucr- radio at•e included on the schedule.
que at 10 p.m.
· I The college of law is not listed but
The remaining excursions nrc· offerings will appear Inter, Dr.
Carlsbad Caverns, July 4-6; Acoma 1\:ee!er said.
Indian Village, July 12, and tl1e
Courses to be offered vary from
Frijoles Cliff Dwellings, July 19. Mexican and New Mexican dances
Approximate expenses are: Carls- to be taught to men in the departbad Caverns, $24; Acoma Indian ment of physical education to qnanVillage, $3.75, and the Frijoles tum meclmnics in the physics deCliff Dwellings1 $6.35.
(Continued on page 3)

I

Day LtVmg.
Regents of the university lmve; . Tlte sp.enker:: will be followed by
adopted a resolution approving a i1 a panel dtscusslon •
plan by F.t·ancis C. Wilson, iormcr
Mter luncheon. at. La Fon.cla H~Santa Fe attomey and now an oil tel at 12, the busmess meetmg W111
man, to raise $100,000 for erection be held. . .
.
of a College of Law building.
Other lectures. will be presented
Wilson, who recently donated his at the State Art Muse~m by Syl5,500-volumc law library to the new vll;nus Morley, New !'femco ~useum
college, said he planned to raise Dtrector, and Ina Stzer Cass.ldy. At
half the sum privately, including 4. P· m. a program of Spamsh, Inhis own donation and would seek dtan and Anglo folk songs followed
to obtain the t•e:Uaining $100,000 by dancing is scheduled.
from the state legislature.
A heroic statue of n Lobo, symbol
of UNM and a gift of the Interfraternity Council, will be set up
in about three months, says the
Programs of western square
sculptor, P1·of. Jolm Tatsch! of the
dances under the direction of J.f:iss
art department.
Jane Allen Harris, visiting professorfrom Texas University, are held
at the gym Ol! Thursday n$!tfts~ .;
"Put Yo.\lr,, Littlt:l.~Foot;•, "Te~~s
Star," ."Cqgc Th!O\ .B)t:d// "Pqlk~,''
at•e being accepted now for publi- "Schottiseh~1 ", nl).~ "Old. Western
cation in the magazine next year. Waltz/1 wer~ - ~lllnlf~ the tupes.
Regular office l1om•s, Monday and Mu~ic can1e fr?m. ·r~cqrdings, !;.':fihe
Wednesday from n.oon to 2 IJ. m., crtllmg was done by. :Miss Harris
are being kept this summer in assisted by an · Albuquerque llln
Hodgin Hall, Room 33. Mail should using a microphone part of . the
time.
be addressed to Box 42, Campus.

Thunderbird Offers Cash for Art and Literary Works
Literary nnd ot11er artists on thclf.------------~-
The best work ot each issue will
c:tmpus ne:xt year ·wm have a
chnnco to snve themselves from be judged by a student reader poll,
and the author 'vill i.'eceive a $5
starving in a gart•et.
Jcne Ly<Jn, editor of The Thun• award for his effort. The magazine
dcrbh•d 1 campus literary niaga~ine, also will give three cash prizes
announced that four contests will next May :for tho best work appear·
ing throughout the year, Lyon
be sponsored by the lnagazine.

said.
Cartoonists will be paid $1 to $5
iot• cartoons on college life or curl'ent affairs, he said. Tho photogl'apher submitting tl1e cover picture will be awarded $5.
Lyon also said tl1nt contributions

Miss Harris' Barn Dance,
Is aDouble Dyed Dilly

/

Page Two

LI'L ABNER by AI Capp
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THE SUMMER LOBO

.....""..
I

~tBo" McMillin

-------~

Plugs the Coach

The Summer Lobo
Publlahed (or the Summer Session stud•nts
of the u·nlverslty of New Jllexlco, J unc 9·
Aug, 0, 1947, n~ thQ Unlvcroity Press.
Entered ns second class mutl<lr ut the post
' oflicc, Albi!'!Uorquc, under the Act of March
s. 1870,
Edltorlnl nnd business offici!S, Lobo office,
Student Union patio.
Publlcntiop dates: June 10, Juno 20, June
27, July 4, July 11, July 18, July 25,

SNAFU SEQUEL

A playlet captioned "Who's Snafu" in the June
20 issue of the Summer Lobo portrays a human
weakness that is inherent in every one of us,
The people working in the office of the Veterans
Administration arc the recipients of the disgust

h GTaSS h ISn ,/: a G00d
"eep 0"
TT r e

l «V

sign

Eureka! Scientist
Can Make l\!Ioney

~<strange as it seems, summer said. By watching where the stu-

students are more co-operative dents walk on the lawn, following
strollers than regular term stu- a set path, he said his men decide
dents," says Superintendent of whet·e to put in a l'egular path or
Buildings and Grounds Earl Bow- walk. But it doesn't work all the
dich. "But, numbers being against . time. The students still use the
me, I've thrown up my hands."
1 gt•ass to the side of the walk.
•
1'If we put in.path~:; everywhere;
During a period of three minutes
the students walked, we would have, after a class period, 34 students
Wlilked across the lawn between
all paths and no lawns."
The endeavours of his mainten- the circle in front of the Adminisance department to get students to tration Building and Yataka hall.
use the walks instead of the lawns,l Four students used the walks,
by posted slgns, haven't met with; after crossing the street from the
much success, he said.
I parking lot,
From the engineering standpoint, l "Gosh, you got me," said one
building of the pathways and walks' student. "Just shorter, that's all, I
· t h e reverse from t he normal, he · guess."
ts

Interested in making money1 Want to contl'ibute
portrayed by the veteran in the play, who places all
to the advancement of science? Hcl'e's a way you can
the blame on their shoulders because they did not
do both, says Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, l'esearch
associate of the Institute of Meteoritics of this Uniaccede to his wishes.
They did not, they could not; they were abiding by
varsity and professor of astronomy at the University of California at Los Angeles.
regulations.
Fallen meteorites are valuable to the Institute for
Any large organization is forced to formulate a
research pm•poses and it will pay cash fo1• them, said
Dr. Leonard, who is also visiting professor of ash·onpolicy and set of rules for the transaction of business, no matter how tedious it may seem to the indiomy here during the summer session.
vidual. Failure to do so would result in confusion
For the benefit of the interested but unenlightened
so complete that a breakdown in the organization
meteorite huntel·, a meteorite is "a solid body of subplanetary mass either travelin.g through space1 or
would result.
' fallen, upon the earth.''
falling, or having
Failing to follow such a policy would cause too
Although the earth encounters tens of billions of
much repetition of work already performed and a
these
meteorites daily in its journey around the sun,
delay and amour,t of 1'red tape" that would make
1 all but an infinitesimal fraction of them arc vaporthe usual amount we normally decry look silly.
The first of three summer cruises 1years of age. The competition con- ized by the heat of tllC friction produced when they
Granted that some of the "tape" we sometimes run to the Hawaiian Islands, part of a sists of three parts, he said-schol- .rush through the earth's atmosphere, he pointed out.
j "It's a good thing, however, that our atmosphere
into is needless and could be eliminated to some de- four-year curriculum of the ~aval astic, character and physical.
Reserve
Officers
Training
Corps,
is
Passing
these
tests,
he
went
on,
dqes protect us from most of this celestial bombardgree by consolidation and cutting of. overlapping
to begin June 25, says Executive the applicant becomes a midship- ment," he commented, "because a meteorite encounauthority, yet the system and regulations are a neces- Officer Commander Richa1·d W. man in addition to 1·eceiving ~600 taring the earth head-on collides with it at a speed
sity and must be followed.
a year plus free books and tuition of mot·e than 170,000 miles per hour.''
Peterson.
People we confer with who are holding their jobs,
.The cruise, extending .to Aug. 22, from the government.
.
I '"The com}mrativc few that succeed in reaching the
The four-year course wh1ch fol- earth's surface are valuable to us since they arc the
are abiding by the rules and regulations of their w11l be on the Battleship Iowa, he
said. The student officers, contin- lows covers .naval orientation, naval only astronomical bodies other than the earth itself
organization's system.
'
ued Peterson, who will replace part gunnery, navigation, fire control, of which we have a tact~al lmowledge."
In the case of the veteran in the play, he was
~~ew,t w~ll. receiv~ an~~ri~:
'tt d t t k ' The price that a. fallen meteorite will bring its
dealing with one of tho largest organizations in the ?f tthe /egul.ar
ms :~ Jond 1 ~
e ~~ mq?e t~ th1 • 1 ~ xp~en are?e~·mt e 0 b? : finder, says the meteoriticist, depends Upon the rarity
world. Nbt a corporation tha.t numbers its employees swa t' mf cc I~ a:. we fas tlf . e thelr :cca a~r~a t~ l.n a~y su JeCt of. its type, its size and composition, and its indi1 e tr b cy c ros~, u
in the thousands, with a multitude of records, files, p~·a~. tea app !Ca lOll 0
;~ 1~m~orpmus I vidual characteristics. Students of geology, anthros
u
1es.
.
•
e
nava
science,
sal
. m r. eter-1. pology, and civil engineering have an especially good
requirement sheets, questionnaires and what have
N
P~er~onT
sa~d
e~trance
111\~
~hdc
son.
Howllv~r,
he
~on~mued,
adncw 1opportunity in their field work to find a meteorite,"
you, but an organization looking after the interests
, • • • , . 1s accomp 1s e . course ca e nava sc1ence an en- Dt·. Leonard suggested
of millions of people.
through national competition, open j gineering will be instituted for the
Althou h met 't ' .
.
•.
1 .
g
. eort_ es lange 111 composJtJon from an
The larger the institution, the larger and more to all single men from 17 to 21 fall semester.
almost pure mckel-Iron alloy to those that are comcomplex is the policy of that institution.
- posed wholly of stone, a large percentage of the
The veteran simply could not grasp the enormity
specimens found are of the metallic variety, he
pointed out.
of the VA's work, let alone the amount of other
veterans and their families they concern themselves
"However," he continued, "nearly 60 per cent of
The United Student Christian planned to include gathering at
Fellowship, inter- denominational 5:30 each Thursday at the Student the meteoritic falls on record are of the stony kind.
with.
Human nature being what it is, the individual who group open to all students on the Union Building patio, from which Obviously, we are not recovering as large n percentcnmpus, was scheduled to meet at the students will go as a group to age of stony meteorites as metallic ones.''
discourses with a person following orders or the re- the Student Union Building at 5:30
various meeting places.
AS' an aid in recognizing the less cnsily identified
quirements of the "system" who is frustrated in his p. m. yesterday and then go to the
'fhe Rev. Henry Hayden, student stone meteorites, Dr. Leonard dcscribed the freshlyimmediate desires, expresses his disgust or anger Spanish garden at the home of Mrs. minister who heads the group, has fallen individual as re~;embling a piece of gray
to that person. Sometimes belligerent, he usually ac~ E, C. Clctsoway, 1'709 Sigma Chi a chapel at the northwest corner of cement, incrusted by a thin coat of a black, finely
cuses that person for his troubles of the moment. Road, for its regular weeki? meet- the Student Union Building patio. cracked substance that has chipped off in places
in g.
Unless churches abandon infanti- leaving bits of the lighter interior exposed to view,
Sometimes the victim .of his anger has it coming,
Dr. Lewis Kim, Albuquerque lism, escapism and defeatism, they
Transportation pf a large fallen meteorite once it
but more often than not the blame is unjust. '
Korean merchant, was scheduled will not be able to lead the .modern 1s
· f oun d, may constitute quite a problem, he 'warned.
With the VA or any other organization, yes, even to talk on "Minority Problems in generation to ·a Cln-istian pence,
"Complete individual meteorites range in size from
a university, when dealing with an employee of that America.'' He is a graduate of the Dr. Thomas Calkins said.
Dl'. Calkins, vocational director spe~imcns no lal'ger than grains of sand, Weighing
University
of
Southern
California.
organization and your wishes are not immediately
A symposium, "Situation Crit- of the Veterans Administration in as httle as 0.0074 gram, to~the mammoth iron'found
1921 and still lying where it Was discovered at
granted, or not at all, be fair.
ical," was conducted at last week's Albuquctque, talked to 30 persons in
Blame the system, not the individual.
at
the
first
meeting
of
the
U.
S.
~aba.~V~~J/~ar
Grootfoutein; ~outhwest Africa/'
meeting of the U. S. C. F., June
15 Immense mass, wh1ch has never been
19 at the First Congregational C. F. this term at a barbeque in e ~m •
SO LONG, DEAN
Church. The discussion of modern the Cletsoway's house June 12. The entirely exhumed, has been estimated to weigh beThe dean of men has been at the University of criticism of the church was based group included the ministers of all tween 50 and 70 tons," he pointed out.
New Mexico for 11 yem·s, and has seen the place on recent magazine articles.
nine churches which sponsor the
grow from a small insignificant school into the
The summer program was organization.
SIX FEET UNDER (THIS WAY)
large institution it is today. He has had the good of
the men in his charge at heal't.
C~ntral Avenue; Albuquerque's main thoroughfare,
"Genial Joe" is leaving for Alleghany College in
carnes a heavy load of fast-moving traffic both cast
Pennsylvania. soon. It is our loss ami their gain.
and west, from early morning to far into' the night.
With Dean Bostwick go our best wishes. We know MO~DAY-*"Master's Minority," a time of devotion sponsored by the
Cars moving downhill toward the city and those
of only three persons who wiil not regret his leaving.
Baptist Student Union, Miss Mary Ellin Franks in charge, 7:39 a.m. making the long, uphill pull speed as they pass the
DAILY, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, in the Student Union campus, and pedestrians wait at every comer for a
UNCLE REYNARD VS. COMRADE BUGS
Chapel Room.
chance to dodge through the .moving vehicles,
R1.1ssia may have a 20 to 1 ratio in military num*~oonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union,
Traffic does not wait for the pedestrian crossing
bers over the U. S. but if the enrollment at the UniMiss Mary Ellin Franks in charge, 12:39 p.m. DAILY, MONDAY
within the white lines as is done In many large cities
versity is any indication; we still have more than a
THRU SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chapel Room.
nor is there a traffic light between Yale and the down~
20 to 1 ratio over them in higher education.
TUESDAY~U~M DAMES CLUB SOCIAL; Mrs, Susie' D. Reed in
town area. Forcing traffiic to stop at the crest of
After reaching an all-time high of 1713 students
charge, 7:30 to 10:30 in the Student Union Basement Lounge.
in 1940, enrollment dropped sharply during the war WED~ESDAY-Newman Club Meeting, Miss Pat Miller in charge, 8:00 the hill for a tl•affie light would Undoubtedly slow
dow_n the movement, Yet now, without protection
yeilrs to hft rock bottdm in 1941) with a total of 923.
p.m. in the Student Union North 'Lounge,
of hght or lane, the chances of the pedestrian being
11
Then came the war's end and 3600 guys and gals
*Summer Session Lecture on Legends of the Virgin of Guadalupe"
struck along Central Avenue are good (or is it bad 'l)
··flocked to classes at the University in the :fall of
by Mr. Ralph Boggs, 8:00p.m. in Rodey Theatre.
1046. :Elven th~ p~l!imt summer session enrollment THURSDAY-Christian Science Organization Service, Dr. Marie P. There is to be a red light soon.
What about an underpass?
of 1693 lltudents is almost double the size of the
Wallis in charge, 7:15 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
11l4o regil!ti'atlon a short two years ago.
FRIDAY-IroLIDAY-CLASSES WILL BE DISMISSED.
On Mesa Street, a well-llghted, short tunnel witlt
Dr. Daryt~ lteilfer, registrar; estimates that the
Summer Session Excursion to Carlsbad Caverns will 1eave from the drains to carry off the rain overflow would allow
trnivers{cy
have to prepare for a.n influx of an
Student·Union Building at 8:00 a.m. and return Sunday evening at pedestrian traffic safe conduct. This would not imestimated 4500 students this coming falL • . • an
5:00 p.m. Estimated total cost of the trip is $24.00.
pede traffic in any way, and yet It would prevent the
increase of more than 450 per cent over two years SATURDAY-CLASSES RESUME AT 7:00 a.m.
accidents that, under the present system, are in-'
SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout the city,
ago,
evitable.
-L.

I
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1-/awajpan Cruises For Midshipmen

Korean Addresses c;hurch People
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Mike most coaches, George Berl
Huffman, University of New Mexico's new he!ld footlmllmentor, has
had a lot of heart-warming experiences with young athletes to compensate for some of the headaches
that go hand-in-hand with the profession:
The incident that remains m 0 st
vividly in Huffman's mind happened a number of years ago when
he was coaching basketball at
Texas Tech, his old stamping
grounds prior to coming to Albuquerque.
Huffman's team had defeated the
celebrated Phillips' 66 team one
year, and in the succeeding season
the Oilers were really "waitin' in
the bushes for us," as Huffman explains it.
"Naturally, they were due to beat
us with all that material, and at
the five o'clock mqeting I told the
boys a lot of bear stories about how
tough the Phillips team was. I
told them we would have to be at
our best to avoid being completely
humiliated.
"As my players passed out the
door after the meeting, a little Indian boy named ~orman Volz, from
Oklahoma, stopped and put his
arms around me and said, 'Coach,
I hope the Phillips team is having
its best night and the officials are
for them so we can have a good
game.' And my boys went out to
win in an overtime.''
Huffman is still receiving congratulatory notes and words of encouragement from his bench-riding
colleagues out over the country.
The latest came recently from a
fellow Texan, Alvin ~ugent (Bo)
McMillin, athletic director and
head gridiron tutor at Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.

lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

THE SUMMER LOBO
McMillin, one of the game's most
popular figures who was named
both "Football Man of the Year"
and "Coach of the Year" in 1945,
predicted Huffman will be the cowbell of the collegiate football in this
section of the. country,
"It's a g1·eat arrangement all the
way around," wrote McMillin,
"~ew Me"ic<~ is fortunate in getting an old hand like Berl Huffman
and Huffman has chosen a fine university in ~ew Mexico. I can see
nothing but a long and glorious
regime fOl' the two of them/"
McMillin called Texas Tech, the
school which gave Huffman to the
University of ~ew Mexico, a "great
springboard for any coach."
"The l'ecord that Texas Tech had
been able to make against almost
insurmountable odds speaks well
for the men who have guided her
down through the years, and. Huffman has been one of those key figures. That's why I know ~ew Me"ico is .in capable hands.''

Gal Ra~keteers
Pul: on the Spot
· All kinds of $ports equipment
may be checked out in the women's
g:rm every day from 9 a.m, to 12
m. and from 2 ;p.m. to 5 p.m., says
Instructor Jan~ Harris.
Equipment consists of tennis
rackets and balls, badminton set!,
pingpong sets, volley balls and
basket balls.
Because of lack of intere,st of
women students in competitive ac~
tivities during the summer, intramural sports for girls have not
been organized, Miss Harris said,
NOTICE
Veterans are hereby advised that
Saturday, June 28 is the last day
which they will be able to purchase
non-expendable supplies at the
bookstores without specific permission of the Veterans Administration.

I

1910 E. CENTRIJL AVE.
ALBUQliERQUF, N.M.

BURNS
B1·otlmrs
Pharmacy
aA Comtnuntty
Service"
ONE DAY
FILM
DEVELOl'ING
FOUNTAIN

(Continued from page 1)
partment, Languag(:!s list(:!d include
Italian, Latin, and Greek. Whereas
a few decades ago Latin and Greek
were often required subjects, only
one course is to be open in each in
the fall semester.
Totals of cour~;es and sections of
courses offered incl1.1de:
A11thropology1 22; m·t, 49; biology, 53; business administration,
34; dramatic art, 13; economics, 20;
education, 33; engineering, 138;
English, 129; journalism, 6; speech,
25; French 12; geology, 36.
German, 15; government, 17;
Greek, 1; history, 24; home eco-

A summer class in the history of
modern art has an exhibit of prints
from the Carnegie Institute on display in the foyer of the Fine Arts
building.

-PROMPT SERVlCEExpert Crystal Fitting - Same Dar Service

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Ill

1 Yz Blocks East of Campus

23U E. CENTRAL

YOUR HOl\IE AWAY FROM HOJ\IE

PIXY

TOP NOTCH

Drive In

STUDIO
"Official
1947 Yearbook
Photographer"

FRIED CHICKEN

Featuring the Stroboscopethe modern way to Capture
Candid Expressions
Permanently

STEAKS - CHOPS

•

ON HI-WAY 66

521 E. Central
Ph. 2-4823

Childhood Studies
Identification Photos
PORTRAITURE

SEAFOOD

4223 E. CENTRAl..

o

11.3() A. 1\[.

TEL. 2-4306
1:00 A. 1\1,

TheWorld's Greatest Artists

Enjoy SUMMER 1947
With FASHION-FIRSTS from Hinkel's

Are on

RCA Victor Records

Home of America's Famous labels

Hinkel's
ALBUQUERQIIE

Bring the world's finest
music into your own home
on RCA Vietor records.

The Home of Famous Brand Names

Albuquerque's Leading Fashion Store
PHONI1 2•#2

Carnegie Institute Prints
Display in Fine Arts Foyer

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REP AIRING

DRUGS

1824 E. CENTRAL

nomics, 14; rtaJian, 1; library s<fionce, 3; mathematics, 37; music, 48;
naval science, 9; pharmacy, 3; philosophy, 9.
Physical education, 26; physics,
41; Portuguese, 6; psychology, 34;
social science, 19; sociology1 13;
Spanish, 74.

Franciscan Hotel

BAR/FLORAL
FLOWERS- GIFTS

1146 Fall Courses

-ENGRAVING-

•
P/SrtNCTIV£
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Democracy is Possible in Army,
Says Professor Wesley Gewehr

1mathematics; C. B, Judah, govern- guages.

ment; D. A. MacKenzie, mode1·n
languages.
Assist11nt professors appointed
were F. M. Chreist, speech; J. C.
Coleman, psychology; C. Clayton
"Democmcy can exist in the¥
Hoff, biology; Evelyn Hollen, home
army," says Professor W. M. schools was done in six weeks, he economics; R. G. Hu'zarsld,' general
Gewehr, visiting professor of his- said. Professors chosen were given engineering; F. c. Irion, governtory from Maryland.
honora1•y r a n k s of lieutenant mont and l'Osearch; Morton SchoenAt the close of the war when colonel wi~h excellent sal~ries and :feld, piano;
c. Warden, mathcpeople were thinldng of lifted ra- all travel.hng expenses Pttld.
matics; s. A, Wengerd, geology.
New instructors are E. s. Adams,
tions and a new car, universities rin Shr1ve~ham. county, England,
were being established in Europe near the Umv~rs1t~ of Oxford, the civil engineering; Jane Bedell, Engfor the advantage of officers and first army umvers1ty was. cre~t~d. llish; David Benedetti, psychology;
soldiers of combined American, After VE .day . oth~r ~mve~sltJes R. c. Dove, mechanical engineerBritish, French, Polish, and other were. orgamz;ed m Bmrrttz:, France ing; D. c. Emerson, English; Herallied armies, he says,
and .m <?ermany.
.
bert G, Hoover, chemical engineerBmrntz: had been a ntzy. reso~'i: ing; R. D. Ivey, biology; Alfred
Men and women of different
racc:.s, colors, and ranlts 15tudied to- and the staff of professors hved m Kline English· David G. Kroft
gether in this experiment in democ- a beautiful villa w~1ere Edward VII English; Carl 'F. McGee, mode~
racy, he said.
of France had rcstded many yem·s languages; Frederick Martens,
"No major was above a }lrivate, ago,
physics; Keith E. Mead, general
or general above a lieutenant. There
English educators were am!\Zed, engineering; Deane Mowrer, Epgwere no military drills, saluting, Professor Gewehr says, that such lish; William H. Mullins, electrical
or stiff m·my reg11lations. They a program could be carried out sue- engineering, and Marshall R. Nawere just an ordinary group of cessfully in so short a time.
son, instl·uctor in modern Janstudents striving for higher learn.In June, 1946, !'rof~ssor Geweh1•
ing.''
left Europe feeling; he says, that ~
There was a difference in these he had had an education himself,
schools though, P~of. •Gewehr goes and with the words of a university
on. There were no flunkers.
song still ringing in his ears:
"Only the cream of the army <~Mid the 1·olling downs of England
were invited to attend these uni- In Shrivenham County Berks,
varsities for a course of eight We came :from distant places
~ Emergency Service If Needed ~
weeks, at the end of which another For highet· goals than ma1·ks.
~
~
group would take their- place.''
Our walls too new for ivy
~
QUALITY WORK
~
It was Professor Geweh1•'s job Our future's fancy :free
~
GUARANTEED
~
to help select a staff of history pro- What's not been done
~
~
We've just begun
fessors.
~
1706 E. Central
~
Most of the preparation for the In our university.''

w.

The new administrative contracts
went to Bonner M. Crawford, assistant director of Extension Division; G. Ward Fenley, director of
public information; George Berl

29 New Faculty ·
(Continued from page 1)
leading to a master's degree in
Physical Education, Dean S. P.
Nanninga has announced.
Dr. Bonner M. Cl'awford, former
director of extension at the University of Michigan, becomes assistant director of extension and
adult education here July 1.
Dr. J. W. Diefendorf, head of department of elementary education,
was granted a year's leave of absence to fill a position of urban ed-

ucationnlist for the government of
Bolivia.
Appointments of three n e w
deans, announced previously, were
confirmed by action of the regents.
They are Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; Dr. Alfred LeRoy Gausewitz, dean of the Law School; and
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, dean of the
College of Business Administration.
New associate professors inclu!le
A. W. Boldyrcff, associate professor of mathematics; L. R. Burley,
physical education; R. C. Hildne1'1

:,................ ~
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·RI:GISTI:RED FROM OTHE
TES
6o DIGGING CHACO'S RUINS 46 ~rom Texas;
But One Out Of
enis Living
421s AWoman

455

-----------~-------------------------------------·-----------------.---.

LA LOMA
EVERY

Friday
Sunday

Visiting Professors, Cooks
And Chaperones Help Fill
Archaeological Staff

THURSDAY
Dick Bill and his HEASTONAIRES
THE BEST

IN

WESTERN

Song Ambassadors
Present Program of
Varied Folk Music

At Campus Site
With Professors

Saturday

................1

: EASTSIDE CLEANERS ~
~ AND LAUNDRY ~

Su01tne·r Lobo

Huffman, head football coach;
Walke!' Nichols, assistnnt football
coach, and Dexte1· H, Reynolds, research p1•ofessor, technical director
of the division of research nnd development.

1\fUSIC

~

Under direction of Dr. Paul Reiter, 60 anthropology students both
fro111 the • University and other
schools throughout the country are
excavating at Chaco Canyon.
This is the first time the field
school has been conducted since
1940, said Dr. Reiter.
The students, leat'l1ing excavation
techniques through actual exMiss Russell in recognition of
When the first copy of tlte 194-7
perience
in the l'Uins, nrc living in
her
26
years
of
service
to
the
edition of ''The 1\lirage" came ofT
hogans,
the
Navajo type ho~se at
thousands of students to whom
the press it was formally pre·
sented to Miss Ruth Russe!J, asshe bas extended a hel11ing hand the University's permanent resinr.e she started as a student as- search station. They are also getsistant librarian of the Univer·
sir;tant at the UNI\1 library in ting museum training at the field
sity library, to whom it was tledischool, Dr. Reiter said.
1921. Photo shows l\liss Russell
catcd. The largest yearbook ever
He said the staff consists of a
antl Editor Edwin H. Leupold,
published by a UNl\I graduating
number
of visiting professors beJr., son of 1\Ir. and 1\lrs. E. H.
class, the 312-page volume was
sides cooks and chaperons. Navajo
Leupold of Belen.
dedicated to spry, silver-haired
labor is used to assist in the digging of the ruins, which date back
1,000 yea1·s.
Dt·. W. H. Kelly of the antl1ropology department at Harvard University will give a series of talks
nt the canyon before the session
ends. Following the student scssi.on, which will be concluded on
University students living at • The Carlsbad Caverns are the July 26, there will be a renewal of
Kirtland Field may now use the destination of student travelers the annual Chaco Canyon conferfacilities of tl1e main post exchange leaving tlte Studl!llt Union at 8 cnce. Anthropologists from O'\fel'
and the post theater, it was an- a. m. tomorrow on the tltird of the t h c cotmtry WI'11 convene.
nounced recently i11 a memorandum summer tours sponsored by the ExAn exl1ibit is on display in the ~
by Colonel Howard G. Bunker, tension Division.
anthropology museum in the adcommanding officer of the post.
Reservations fot• the tltree-day ministration building showing n
U
I11 addition, students can drop in Carlsbad excursion lmve b c c n
the
main
house
at
the
All
.
t
d te
model
of
at the beer garden or at the snack 1 d b t t d ts '11'
1
t
•
·
we11 as 1tems
ta1ten from t tl semors
d f wtl 10 nrc ot gra ua
n1
ba1· of the enlisted men's club on c Qse , u • s u en WI . mg o ar- rums as
.
•
•
• a 1e en o 1e curren sum or
range
then•
own
sleepmg
accomthe
rums,
sa1d
Dr.
Rettet•,
t
t
k
th
d
their way from tlm theater to the
sess1on are o a e e gra uat c
modations at some intermediate
record examination during the week
housing project.
Student purclmses in the post ex- point, such as Roswell or Artesia, l
l of July 21-26, except seniors in the
1
ch:mge nrc limited to such consum- shoul<l contact the Extension Divi- !
·
College of Education, says Dean
able items as stationery, :food, toilet sion in Hodgin Hall this aftemoon.
Franca ':'· Scholes. .
.
articles, magazines, tobacco, n n <i f
1 t
· t
1
'd D'
j By act1on of the Umverstty Senbeverages. Watches, fountain pens, or as mmu: p aces, sat
IDean of Women Lena C. Clauve . ate, tlie examination is one of the
and tlle like will not be sold to rector J. T. Reid.
ltas been appointed clmirman of the! requirements each senior must
civilians, the memorandum states.
The previous trips were to the student govemment committee of I meet before he can gl'nd.uate.
Passes authorizing the student Sandia rim, and to Santa Fe antl tlte National Association of Deans' Seniors in the College of Educato use the post exchange :facilities Taos.
of Women. The appointment is for tion are excused because tltey are
anti the theater may be obtained at
·
·
·
.
to
A
j
two
years.
requirc1l to take tl1e national teachTours remammg are
coma
· ·
semors
· m· the
the P.X. office and the cashier's
·
•
.
TJ10 committee serves as a con- er exammabons.
VIllage,
July12,
and
the
t
t
b
th
.
.
College.·
of
Education
who
expect
window of the theater, respectively. Indmn
..
,
.
,
ac group ctwccn
e assocmWives of veteran students, pro- Fl'IJOles cliff dwellmgs1 July 19. tion and student governing bodies, to enter the Graduate College
vided they also liv.e on the field, are Total expenses are: Acoma Indian Its national office is in Washington should take the graduate record ex·
extended the same privileges, the Village, $9.75 and Frijoles, $6.35. D. c.
' amination at tltis ti~e, Dean
1
order states.
Scholes said, as they wtll be required to take the examination
eithel' before admission to the
Graduate College or within the first
semester following their admission
to tl1e college.
All seniors who are to take the
11 Sitting in a :foxhole and being.t'--------------~- examiniitions should 'report to the
Farris Fortner, former advertising manager of a University of stared at by a toad" inspired him lished in his book, "Eleven Lady office of the counseling and testing
Missouri literary magazine, last to write one of his more humorous Lyrics.'' He has also publisl1ed an- services 1 Yatoka Hall, by Saturday,
week joined the staff of The poems, "Of Toads and Suclt,'' said other book, 11Prose of the Sun.''
July 5, to fill out an application
Alumnus magazine of the UNM Fray Angelico Chavez in a leeFather Chavez went into tlte scl1edule. Failure to fill out this
Alumni Association, to manage ad- ttu·e, 11Adventures in Cibola," de- Army in 1943. He was sent to form will l'esult in omission from
vertising and cirettlation depart· livered in the Science Lecture Hall Camp Chaffca, A1•lmnsas, later was the list of persons to be tested and,
on June 25.
sent to Honolulu, where be re- consequently, will j.Jrevent tl1c sements.
He was a 1najor in the Army and mained fol' four months, and then niot• :ft•om taking the test and beFortner, formerly of Cln'rlcton, served as n chaplain in the South went on to Guam. One of his poems ing graduated, the Dean said.
Mo., majored in business adminis- Pacific. There he wrote many was written on a ship coming home
The tests 1·equire a total of 10
poems which have now been pub- -"Star of the Sen.''
tration at Missouri.
(Continued on Page 2)

Kirtland Students Carlsbad Caverns
Get PX Privileges Next Student Trip

878 of Total of 1664 Are
Veterans- 324 Enrolled
In the Graduate School

The Ambassadors of Song, wellknown male vocal octcttc, will bring
tl1eir progt•am of America's most
beloved music to Albuquerque on
Friday evening, July 11, when they
appear at Zimmerman field in a
concert sponsored by the University of New Mexico summer school.
The Ambassadors present the
finest examples of the classic and
popular l'epertoire from their extensive libl·ary of the world's greatest music :for male voices. Their
vrogram ranges :from the symbolic
"Ave Maria" to the rollicking
"Deep in the Heart of Texas," :from
Victor He r be r t to Johannes
Drahms. Included will be old English madrigals, rousing hunting
songs, lilting Jove ballads, sea
chanties, and folk songs. The list
of composers include sucn im·
mortals as Wagner, Bral1ms, Ros·
s'ini, Mendelssohn, -and Sibelius, as
well as many of the more modern
masters.
One of the most entertaining ieaturcs of their program w.ill be their
popular "Gentlemen from t h c
West" 1·outine, when, dressed in
white cowboy boots and sombreros,
they swing into "Songs of the West
the way you like best."
One of the very :few outdoor concerts to be presented here, tl1c Ambnssadors of Song will be open to
the public.

senlor• Gr6.dUote

With summer registration at the
University of New Mexico closed
Dr. Daryle Keefer, director of ad~
missions, reports that a breakdown sl1ows 785 students :from
Bernalillo county, 302 from other
counties in the state, and 455 :from
other states in the Union. Several
foreign nations are represented in
the total registration of 1,664.
All states are present except
Maine, North Dakota, Rhode Island, and Oregon. By colleges, the
registrants are divided as :follows:
Education 217; Graduate School
324; Fine Arts 68; Engineering
280; Pharmacy 44; Arts and Scienccs 521; and General College 110,
By counties the students are divided: Bernalillo 785; Santa Fe 35;
Curry 20; Colfax 19; McKinley 19;
Chavez 18; Valencia 16; Rio Arriba 14; San Juan 13; Torrance 12;
Dona Ana -11; Socorro 11; Taos 11;
Grant 10; Eddy 9; Quay 9; Luna
7; Otero 7; Union 7; Guadalupe 6;
Lea 6, and San 1\figuel 5.
Texas leads the out-of-state list
with 46; New York and Illinois
luwe 45 each; California 20; Oklahoma 19; Colo1'ado 18; Pennsylvania and Ohio each 17; Iowa 11•
1\iichigan 10; Wisconsin 8, and
others smaller numbers.
Of the total number of students,
1,119 nrc men and 445 nrc women.
I n ot11e1' words, approximately
th
f
1
1 ree-_ ourt 1s nrc men students.
l There is a total of 878 Veterans.

x.1ms JuIy21 -26
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Dean lena Clauve Appointed
Student Government Head

i;
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ANNUAL HALF-PRICE SALE

with pert peplum

CJ)~~

I

HOT. WEATHER COLOGNE
lARGE Doz. BOTiLE USUAlLY $2.00

NOW

$1.QQ*
•Plus tax

For a limited Time Only'

I

Hero are six delightful scents In thls re(reshlng cologn& t~ot gain•
more of a following each yeor. Bo sure to get your sharo of this
bargain treasure.
Juno Bouquet • Jasmin Bouquet • Sw4et Spice • Rose Caronlum
Natural (Verbena) • Summer Bouquet (Now)

fl

SASSER DRUG STORES
2120 E. Central
Phone 4446

I!
i

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

The cutest trick in many a day!
That tiny-waisted, double·
buttoned cutaway top swings into a
flirtatious fishtail flare in back!
A perfect dress for even the
STORE HOURS:
warmest days because Ws
f ty h'
1
Week Days 9:00 a.m.--6:00p.m.
ros w 1te, coo rayon
Satunlay 9:00 a.m.-8:00p.m.
sharkskin that stays fresh and
•
crisp. Sizes 12 to 18.

SEARS

2 HOURS FREE P ARIUNG While
Shopping nt Sears. PARICING LO'r
6th and Copper.
Ph. 6647
505 W. Central
ALBUQUERQUE
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Missouri Graduate Joins
Alumnus Business Staff

Staring Toad Inspired Him

To Poetry, Says Fr. Chavez

Few Get 1\Ieteor-Bcaned

Dr. F. C. Leonard, visiting California meteoriticist at tl1e University, says your chances of being
hit by a meteor are pretty slim.
Two-thirds of tlte em·th's surface
being water and millions of acres
of the globe being uninhabited
wasteland, you're pretty safe walking arout1d without a steel l1elmet.
1\Iattcr of fact, the way things arc,
you're far more likely to get llit by
a DC-4 or a stray V-2 rocket.
;--------------~

TilE DRY SEASON
"~tudents tl1ro'v trash, dishe~,
charrs, and each other into that
pool/' says J. A. Parr, custodian
of the Student Union Building.
He was commenting on the patio
pool and its lack of water.
When the pool was filled before, students were able to turn
on the water, and sometimes it
would run all nfght and flood
the patio, Mr. Parr says. A new
lock Ims been ordered to prohibit
this oversight.
Cleaning of the pool takes a
day, and until extra help is acquired, it is too much time and
trouble, Mr. Parr maintains.
The pool will remain n cluttered New Mexico dry gulch un•
til a new lock and extra help arrive.

